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Abstract 
We report on a multi-sensor system for the parallel in-situ monitoring of cell nutrients, metabolites and cell mass in 
biotechnological processes. The integration of enzyme sensors and impedance spectroscopy on one chip for applications in 
bioreactors is demonstrated for the first time to our best knowledge. Measurements of glucose and lactate concentrations in a 
wide range are shown with linear ranges up to 600 mM and 900 mM, respectively. The glucose and cell mass sensor in parallel 
are successfully employed in a cell culture of Saccharomyces cerevisiae to monitor glucose consumption and increasing mass of 
the cells. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
In order to meet the rising requirements of biotechnological processes in production and research, precise control 
is crucial. This involves the measurement of a multitude of parameters which influence the process, including pH, 
temperature, concentration of nutrients (e.g. glucose) and metabolites (e.g. lactate), oxygen and carbon dioxide 
levels, biomass concentration, temperature and pressure [1]. For many of these parameters, a continuous real time 
measurement directly inside the bioreactor is preferable because this allows detecting small changes quickly, 
adjusting relevant parameters and maintaining the process at optimum condition. 
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Multi-sensor platforms offer a promising way to simultaneously monitor a wide range of parameters since these 
are considerably smaller, cheaper and simpler to use than multiple single sensors. While such platforms have been 
demonstrated for bioreactors [2,3], sensors for the measurement of important analytes such as glucose, lactate, 
glutamine or glutamate have not been integrated yet in these platforms to our knowledge. 
In this contribution, we propose a multi-sensor system for the parallel in-situ monitoring of glucose, lactate and 
cell mass in biotechnological processes. The integration of these sensor principles on a single chip, which is 
demonstrated for the first time, has some distinct advantages. It miniaturizes the measurement setup, reduces cost 
and occupied space and makes applications in small bioreactors such as cell culture flasks possible. The integrated 
glucose and lactate sensors allow for in-situ monitoring of these analytes in the wide concentration ranges found in 
bioprocesses, eliminating the need for sample taking and external measurement equipment. Furthermore, the close 
proximity of the integrated sensors enables measurement of all parameters in the same small volume, eliminating 
possible signal deviations caused by concentration differences in the bioreactor. 
2. Sensor Chip and Experimental Method 
The design of the multi-sensor chip consisted of two amperometric enzyme sensors for glucose and lactate, a cell 
mass sensor and a pH sensor not discussed here. Sensor prototypes as depicted in Fig. 1 were fabricated on chip 
comprising gold or platinum electrodes on an oxidized silicon substrate using a lift-off process. The chip size was 
7.16 mm x 7.16 mm. 
The amperometric enzyme sensors were based on the selective conversion of glucose or lactate molecules by an 
enzyme, subsequent oxidation of the generated H2O2 and detection of the oxidation current by a potentiostat [4]. The 
enzyme electrodes were designed as three electrode configurations with concentric working (WE), counter (CE) and 
reference (RE) electrodes. The WE had a diameter of 566 μm, while CE and RE had a width of 100 μm. 
For functionalization of the electrodes, a solution of 10 mg glucose oxidase (GOx) or lactate oxidase (LOx), 
10 mg bovine serum albumin and 25 μl glutaraldehyde in 500 μl phosphate buffered saline (PBS) was prepared. 
0.1 μl of the solution were dispensed on the three electrode configuration and dried in air. On top of the enzyme 
layer, a diffusion-limiting polyurethane (PU) membrane was applied to achieve a wide linear measurement range. In 
order to evaluate the influence of different fabrication parameters on the linear range, a series of membranes was 
produced. PU solutions in concentrations of 4 %, 6 %, 8 % and 10 % were prepared with a mixture of 
tetrahydrofuran (THF) and dimethylformamide (DMF). The THF-DMF ratio was adjusted to 9:1, 7:3, 5:5 or 3:7, 
giving four series of solutions. 0.15 μl of the PU solution were deposited on the enzyme layer and dried in air. 
 
The cell mass sensor measured the conductance of a cell suspension below and above the characteristic frequency 
fchar of the cells. While the conductance below fchar is a function of the viable cell mass, the upper frequency 
conductance is not influenced by the cells [2]. Therefore, the conductance ratio can be taken as a measure for the 
cell mass. Interdigitating electrodes were designed to have an impedance spectrum with an ohmic plateau around 
pH
Cell mass
Fig. 1 (a) Photograph of multi-sensor chip; chip size 7.16 mm x 7.16 mm; (b) Impedance curve of interdigitating electrodes in buffer solution 
with ohmic plateau from 100 kHz to 20 MHz 
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fchar of yeast cells (approx. 5 MHz). To this end, the lower and upper cutoff frequencies of the impedance spectrum 
in PBS were estimated as a function of the number of interdigitating fingers, finger length, width and spacing. The 
final design was chosen to have 22 fingers with a length of 2 mm, a width of 37 μm and a spacing of 20 μm. 
Impedance measurements were performed using a network analyzer (Anritsu MS4630B). The conductance at 
1 MHz and 10 MHz was calculated from the impedance value and the phase angle and the ratio G10MHz/G1MHz taken 
as a measure for the cell mass. For the cell culture monitoring, the conductance values at each point of time were 
normalized to their initial values before the ratio G10MHz/G1MHz was calculated. 
3. Results 
3.1. Enzyme sensors 
A series of calibration measurements with glucose sensors was performed with the PU concentrations and THF-
DMF ratios given in section 2. With THF-DMF ratios changing from 9:1 to 5:5, an increasing linear measurement 
range and a decreasing sensitivity was found, with the optimum linear range up to 600 mM and a sensitivity of 
0.15 nA/mM being at a solvent ratio of 5:5. The THF-DMF ratio 3:7 gave the same linear range as the ratio 9:1. 
Increasing PU concentrations up to 10 % always gave a higher linear range and lower sensitivity. For the lactate 
sensors, the optimized THF-DMF ratio of 5:5 was used which gave a linear measurement range up to 900 mM and a 
sensitivity of 0.07 nA/mM. The calibration curves for the optimized glucose and lactate sensors are shown in Fig. 2. 
3.2. Cell mass sensor 
Impedance curves were recorded in PBS to determine the frequency response of the interdigitating electrodes. 
The measurements showed an ohmic plateau from approx. 100 kHz to 20 MHz which enabled the detection of 
changes in conductance in the relevant frequency range of 1 MHz to 10 MHz for yeast cell suspensions without 
adverse capacitive influences (Fig. 1b). 
3.3. Parallel monitoring 
The parallel operation of enzyme sensors and impedance sensors integrated on the same chip can lead to 
interferences between the single sensors. In order to assess possible interferences, a parallel monitoring of glucose 
and conductance was performed in a stirred 50 mM glucose solution. The measurement was started with a 
conductance measurement. After 6 h, the amperometric glucose detection was added. From Fig. 3a it can be seen 
that the signal of the conductance ratio showed some noise in the first part of the experiment but otherwise remained 
stable with a slight decline from 1 to 0.99 over the whole experiment. The amperometric signal stabilized after 
approx. 3 h and then remained stable (with some noise) at an amplitude of approx. 3 nA. No mutual influences 
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Fig. 2 Calibration curves of glucose and lactate sensors with polyurethane (PU) membranes; PU concentrations 4 % to 10 %, ratio THF:DMF 5:5
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between the sensors could be found except the fact that the noise of the conductance signal decreased at the time the 
potentiostat was turned on. This behavior was also observed in measurements in PBS without glucose and can 
therefore be attributed to electrical interferences which however do not impair the sensor performance. 
 
After the parallel mode of operation had been shown feasible, parallel monitoring of a culture of Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae was performed. The culture was prepared in PBS with an initial cell mass of 2 g/l and a glucose 
concentration of 200 mM. Before measurements were started, the yeast was allowed to rehydrate for 2 h. During the 
culture, temperature and pH were held constant at 31 °C and pH 5, respectively, and the culture was continuously 
aerated and stirred. Samples were taken every 30 min for reference measurements. Glucose concentration was 
measured in 50-fold dilution using a spectrophotometric assay (Sigma Aldrich, USA) while cell mass was 
determined in 40-fold dilution by measurement of absorbance (FP 8500, Jasco). The signal of both sensors showed 
good correlation with the reference measurements as depicted in Fig. 3b. Especially the signal of the cell mass 
sensor showed the typical growth curve of a yeast culture with lag phase, exponential growth and stationary phase. 
The results of the cell culture monitoring demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed device for parallel in-situ 
monitoring of biotechnological processes. 
4. Conclusion 
A multi-sensor system for the parallel in-situ monitoring of biotechnological processes has been demonstrated. 
Enzyme sensors for high glucose and lactate concentrations were fabricated and showed linear behavior up to 
concentrations of 600 mM and 900 mM, respectively. The parallel operation of the glucose and cell mass sensor was 
shown feasible without significant mutual interferences. Glucose and cell mass of a yeast culture were monitored in 
parallel and good correlation with the reference measurements was found. Further studies of the parallel application 
of the sensors, including pH sensing, and of the long-term stability of the system are currently being conducted. 
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Fig. 3 Parallel monitoring of conductance/cell mass and glucose (a) in glucose solution; (b) in a yeast culture; curves: sensor signals, red dots: 
reference measurements 
